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14 New Gardeners

Please be sure to introduce
yourself to our newest members:

Welcome Gardeners

Growing food in a community garden plot offers great benefits
and unique challenges. You’ll meet new neighbors and fellow
gardeners from beginners to masters – and maybe pick up a few
tips along the way. However, the distance you travel from your
house might limit how frequently you can visit your garden. But
don’t worry! Picking the right vegetables for growing can help you
avoid potential frustration.
High maintenance vs. Low maintenance vegetables.
Some vegetables need much more attention than others. If you
are unable to tend your garden often during harvest weeks, then
you might want to choose vegetables that can hang out in the
garden on their own as much as possible - the low maintenance
vegetables:
• Basil • Beets • Cabbage • Eggplant • Garlic • Kale • Leeks •Onions
•Parsley • Peppers, Sweet & Hot • Potatoes • Swiss Chard • Cherry
Tomatoes

Kim Laureano (#14A)
Lynn Rose (#14B)
Emily Hallstrom Busha
(#24)
Chuck Fritz (#28)
Audrey Wittry (#30)
Holly Orwin (#37)
Jack & Kathy Wepfer (#38)
Roz Williams #40)
Mary Burgan (#41B)
Maura Brady Denton (#49B)
Gregg &Mary Alice
Guttormsen (#52)
Juli Coffey & Ellen Mueller
(#58A)
Lisa McCaleb (#58B)
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Spring - A Time for Renewal

Thank You to our
Spring Clean-up
Volunteers!

Saturday, May 14 - Our community garden looks
great after a long snowy winter and a very windy
start to spring thanks to these wonderful
volunteers:
Jim & Chris Powell
Mary Boneck
Anne Bachmann
Amy Kobussen
Chuck Fritz (New)
Mary Alice Guttormsen (New)
Joan Hill
Jeanine Rayala
Joyce Hoehn
Dorothy & Sarah Krembs
Jean & John Langowski
Lisa McCaleb & Carol (New)
Cary & Lynn Rose (New)
Darrell & Laurel Tschurwald
Karen & Jerry Wilke

Can you hear your
plot calling you?
It's tempting to jump into your bed and
start planting soon after the snow
melts. But remember - our average
last spring frost date in Manitowish
Waters is May 31 - although frost has
occurred as late as June 11-20!*
In mid-to-late May, you can begin
sowing the following seeds directly into
the garden:
Beets
Carrots
Chives
Onions
Parsley

Peas
Radishes
Spinach
Turnips

*According to plantmaps.com for all
Wisconsin cities.

Please consider joining us at future volunteer
events! It's a great way to meet new people and
share gardening tips.
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New Gardeners . . .
For our new gardeners, or novices, please check out the resources on our website,
https://growmw.org/for-gardeners/resources/, if you need some inspiration.
And check out back newsletters on the website, too!

How to plant and grow
carrots
We’ve heard just about every method for
sowing carrots - those seeds are so TINY and
hard to manage! And we think this might just
be one of the best methods:
1. Mix carrot seeds with dry coffee grounds.
2. Broadcast seeds widely in the garden.
3. Thin the carrots once they start to grow.
It's easy, fast, and the thinning later can
actually feel relaxing!

Want more tips for growing
great carrots?
Take a look at the information found on
growfully.com! You'll find everything you need
to know about growing carrots in your garden,
including planting, harvesting, mulching,
watering, and more.

CLICK HERE
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Meet your neighbors!

Where in the world is
Tom Freeman?
One of our charter members, Tom Freeman
(#1) will be staying in his home state of Florida
this gardening season to continue recovering
from a medical procedure last winter. We will
certainly miss his smiling face, his generous
sharing of gardening wisdom, and his
willingness to spruce up the garden pathways
with his leaf blower without being asked. In his
absence, however, Tom has graciously
donated the use of his bed for the Boulder
Junction Food Pantry.
Thank you, Tom!!
Speedy recovery wishes. The garden won’t be
the same without you!

"Key" Spring Planting Tip from
Master Gardener Cheryl Pytlarz
To help yield a healthy harvest, it is important to place certain soil
amendments "in the hole" at planting time for these various vegetables:
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COMMUNITY GARDEN GUIDELINES
Please note that the Garden Guidelines have been updated. In particular, please note the
procedure for notifying gardeners whose plots appear to be neglected (which is clear and
consistent with procedures used in other community gardens.
These revised guidelines can also be found on our GROW! website.

CLICK HERE

Special note: Don’t plant mint of any kind as It is highly invasive and will
jump from your plot to your neighbors and beyond.
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